INTRODUCTION
Within the domain of Bayesian research on Prooabilistic Information Processing, only a few published studies have had the purpose of comparing different direct estimation response procedures (Kaplan & Newman, 1966; Phillips & Edwards, I966; Fujii, 1967) ' Knowledge in this area becomes more important as the Bayesian techniques become more widely used in real world applications.
Some of those using this technology have had access to the results of unpublisned experiments conducted in university laboratories or have done their own research on this topic; others not. This study analyzes the data from five separate research, projects, only one previously published, in order to examine what we know and some of what we don't know about different direct estimation procedures for eliciting judgments aoout uncertainty.
Since all of these studies were done in the Engineering Psychology Laboratory, I have in each case been able to reanalyze the raw data.
I am grateful to my colleagues for help and access. Four orthogonal independent variables have been manipulated in direct estimation response studies. These are tue particular kinds of response mode in which S is asked to express his uncertainty judgment, the cumulative or noncumulative nature of the response, the particular nature of the scale being used to record the response, and the particular nature of the additional feedback given to S while S is in the process of deciding upon his assessment.
The different response modes that have been examined include likelihood ratios (LR), odds (ODDS), and probabilities (PROB). Some experiments have systematically varied whether or not Ss aggregate their uncertainty assessments over more than one datum. The type of scale on which Ss record their estimates has also been investigated. Two types of scale need to be distinguished, predrawn logarithmically spaced scales and an everything else category. The variable Additional Feedback can itself be classified on the basis of three orthogonal considerations. These are whether the additional feedback is in graphic form or not, whether it is current system opinion based on just the one datum being evaluated or based on all the relevant data to date, and whether this additional feedback is in the form of ODDS or PROB.
These four variables form a four dimensional framework or taxonomy to classify all the response conditions in all of the experiments that will be discussed. This structure is presented in Table 1 . The last dimension. Additional Feedback, in order to be orthogonal with the other three dimensions, specifically excludes those features of the response already contained Ln a description of the other three dimensions. Consider two examples. In the NONE G-C-P (Graphic-CumulativeProbability) G-N-P (Graphic-NoncumulativeProbability) V-C-P (Verbal-CumulativeProbability) V-C-0 (Verbal-Cunmlative-Odds)
.'ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK
No additional feedback
The additional feedback is a bar graph display cf the probabilities of the hypotheses under consideration implied by the uncertainty judgments both for the current datum and for all previous data
The additional feedback is a bar graph display of the probabilities of tue hypotheses under consideration implied by the uncertainty judgments for tne current datum only
The additional feedback is a nongraphic representation of the probabilities or the hypotheses under consideration implied by the uncertainty judgments both for the current datum and for all previous data
The additional feedback is a nongraphic representation of the odds implied by the uncertainty judgments both for tue current datum and for all previous data ^?9?HWpw'?w!!7cn7nwwi^ first, S marks his ODDS assessments on a logarithmically spaced scale and lie receives no additional feedback.
In the second, S tells his LR assessments to E who first records them and then gives back to S the current odds based on S's assessments for all data. These two situations would be classified in the following way: dures, as well as the pattern that has guided other experimentation in this area.
The Bayesian approach to information processing has two distinctive features. First, this approach assumes that information processing is a 'divide and conquer' process. In other words, it assumes that the tota] assessment job should be broken down into smaller subtasks whereby the impact of each datum is assessed separately and the individual assessments are aggregated together mechanically. The proponents of the Bayesian viewpoint believe that this division of the whole inference task into smaller units not only makes the inference task easier, but also that it makes the final inference more accurate because S can make better assessments of the subunits. 'divide and conquer' label. The second feature of u Bayesian Information processing approach is that change of opinion is additive on a logarithmic scale.
This feature is in a sense the heart of Bayes's Theorem. The implication of this feature is that revision of opinion can be graphically represented by recording the series of likelihood assessments of a set of data on a logarithmically spaced scale of odds or probability. In fact by giving S a running record of the impact of his assessments on a logarithmically spaced odds or probability scale, one displays Bayes'r Theorem to him.
If no differences result when Ss respond in LRs rather than odds, or when Ss respond by using nonaggregated assessments rather than aggregated assessments, or when Ss record their assessments on a log scale rather than a nonlogarithmic device, or when Ss do not receive Bayes's Theorem transformations of tiieir assessments into some measure of the current likelihood of the hypotheses rather than receiving this feedback, then the formal introduction of Bayes's Theorem would serve no purpose for these Ss. These Ss would already by responding as Bayes's Theorem would predict. If, however, any of these experimental manipulations do result in assessment differences, then the formal introduction of Bayes's Theorem into the system would make a difference.
All five experiments that will be considered in this investigation had the common purpose of studying the effects of different direct estimation procedures for eliciting uncertainty Judgments. Two of the studies were part of the large scale simulated strategic war setting experiments conducted by Ward Edwards and his colleagues at The University of Michigan to test the BayesJau information processing ideas. The simulation environment for these two studies was a simplified world ten years into the future. In this world only six netions played significant political and military roles. These were China, Japan, North America, Russia, United Arab Republic (a territory reaching from the Atlantic to India nominated by a prophet wno sparked a Moslem revival), and the United Confederation of European States (a loose economic and militaryconfederation). A 27-page summary of the history of the world gave Ss the background information they needed in order to become information processors in this future world. The history was designed to make different strategic war hypotheses, e.g., 'Russia and China are about to attack North America,'
as well as a 'Peace will continue to prevail' hypothesis plausible. The list of hypotheses included four specii'ic possible wars, "some other major conflict is about to break out," and the peace hypothesis. The Ss assumed the role of duty operators for the April 5th, 5PM to bPM shift. These duty operators were part of the information processing system that served the Joint Chiefs of Staff. These processors were to assume that they were located in the basement of the Pentagon.
Three sensors delivered data to this information processing system. These were the Ballistic Missile Early Warning System (BMEWS), tne intelligence system, and a photo-reconnaissance satellite system. BMEWS, a .large computerize! radar system with three sites, was a degraded version of tne present operational BMEWS system. The intelligence system was assumed to consist of spies, military attaches in U.S. embassies abroad, readers of foreign newspapers, and experts on foreign affairs. This experiment used a between-S design. Each of the 11 Ss, five in the G-N-r group and six in the G-C-P group, was trained, was run individually, completed one scenario per-session, ami had no more than one session per day.
According to the framework of this investigation, the two groups of Ss in this particular experiment are classified in the following way: LR assessments per datum on a single sheet of paper, in appropriately labeled,, blank spaces, and then began a new sheet for the next datum. The same nine scenarios used for the other groups of Ss were used also for this group.
Twenty one male University of Michigan students served as Ss. There were 7 Ss in the DIS group. 6 Ss in the LEV group, and 8 Ss in the NOC group. Each
S was trained for approximately eight hours on the 'future world's' history and political environment and eight hours on how to do LR assessment. Each _S was run individually, completeu one scenario per session and had one session per day. All 21 Bs repeated at least one scenario and 19 of these Ss repeated four scenarios.
According to the taxonomy introduced, the three groups of Ss in this experiment are classified as follows:
The thir 1 experiment in this investigation, labeled W&E, was done by
Gloria Wheeler and Ward Edwards (in preparation)
. This experiment used a within-S design to investigate the effects of four different response situations. These situations Were NONCUM LR, CUM LR", NONCUM ODDS, aim CUM ODDS.
The Ss in this experiment '/ere assigned to one of Lour groups. Each group mane the four different types of assessment in a different sequential order.
The stimuli in this experiment were 7" sticks painted with a blue part and a yellow part. The blue and yellow occurred in various proportions in different sticks. Two populations were defined. The populations were piles of sticks with the amount of blue and yellow paint as the random variable.
Each of the populations had Gaussian (normal) distributions. One population had a mean length of blue of 'i.y, the other had a mean Length of blue of ;V'". Each population had a standard deviation of I.:"'" of blue.
Let d' be defined as m -mjs, where in is the mean of one population,
• vmiimi imiuM'»Mmsmmgmni^m^-ji''r.iy^m w^smimmwamm<f:"ii.wi»m^i^Mßmw^MWsm^. JjiiiPiijiiiiwjJippiews^'spppiilPMSWWWP^' ■ .■ m is the mean of the second population, ami s is the standard deviation of both populations. For this experiment d' IA>, whicli yields a veridicai LR at the mean of either population of J.()ü.
Eight sequences of ten sticks each were determined b.v drawings from a table of random normal deviates. Some of Uiese sequences were then slightly modified so that there was a fairly large range in veridical final posterior odds and so that they looked random. Prom these eight 'random normal deviate' sequences, lb physically different sequences were constructed, eight from the predominantly blue population and eight from the predominantly yellow population. Every S saw every sequence twice, for a total of 52 sequences. Each S for each different response situation saw eight sequences. The -v 1 sequences
were ordered randomly and that same order was used throughout the whole experiment for every S, regardless of the order in whicli he made the different response assessments.
The population characteristics were displayed to the Ss by two charts.
To prepare the charts, the cumulative normal distribution for each population was divided into 100 equally likely parts. The mean lengths of blue at 97 of the boundary points, randomly arranged, comprised the charts.
Responses were made in 10-page booklets, one response per page. On each page was printed, " :1 ii favor of hypothesis . " The Ss were briefly Instructed in each new response situation prior to beginning that type of response. Thirty-six male University students, run individually or in pairs, served as Ss for this experiment.
The four different response situations in this experiment are classified in the following way:
The W&E experiment is the only experiment that I know about that studied a CUM LK response. Part of tiie instruction to each S was a written specification of the task on a "Cumulative LR Instruction Sheet." To Illustrate the nature of the inference being asked for, I quote the 1 Llowing from this sheet:
"...We will proceed as follows. First I will show you a single stick, and you will estimate a likelihood ratio for that stick. Then I will show you another stick, and I want you to evaluate the likelihood ratio of both sticks. The fourth experiment in this investigation (Domas, Goodman & Peterson, 1972 Twenty-six sequences, each consisting of four data, were generated randomly from the distributions associated with the four categori-s of data.
Every sequence contained a datum from each of the four categories. Thirteen of the 2D sequences were drawn from distributions favoring Port A, the remaining 15 from distributions favoring Port B,
The population characteristics were displayed to the Ss by four sets of two charts. Kach chart was a randomly arranged representative sample of tiie appropriate population. On a chart, each datum was a 7" vertical line l/8" wide, partly black and partly white. The random variable had two interpretations. It was a specific scale value, e.g., oO% capacity cargo, or a length
Of black, e.g., it, 11".
The charts, eight in all. were arranged on a display board as follows:
I.-'.
•M^MMMMMMM^M.MIHMMH mmmmmmmmmmmrm * jummmmmimmmmmmmm* * l nwmmmmmimmmiimmmm^^ all data about ships going to I'ort A were arrange.! from top to bottom on the Lett side. Similarly, all data about snips destine,! for Port B were arranged in a corresponding fashion, opposite Port A. There was a sliding scale betwee each of the four pairs of charts. The E could vary the Length of a random sam pie from zero to 7" simply by moving the slider. To the S the datum could bo interpreted as a length, relative to the other lengths of black on the charts, or as a number, representing the value of the data item in question.
There were three afferent sets of response sheets. For Ss making LH assessments on a verbal scale, each response sheet read as follows:
11 is times more likly that this datum would occur if the ship were going to Port rather than to the other Port. "
The Ss recorded their assessments for each datum on a separate page. Each response sheet for Ss making odds assessments read as follows: The sources selected were the most important items of information that would be received in a forecast period. Moreover, these data appeared in the order that they would be received at a U.S. Weather Bureau Station. These sources included such items as isoprobability curves, upper and lower atmospheric charts, and barometric charts. Because these sources of information are conditionally dependent sources given the precipitation, no precipitation hypotheses each S's task was to estimate conditionally dependent probabilities.
Their task, the task of assessing the precipitation probability forecast more strictly defined, was the task of assessing the probability of at Least .01" of precipitation within tiie forecast period.
This experiment used a within-S design. The two Ss assessed the precipitation probability forecast in two different ways. However, each time they were given the same 25 sequences of nine data.
[n one situation S was asked for a cumulative conditional probability judgment. In other words, he was asked for his present, assessment of the probability of precipitation given his previous probability assessment and the new information Just presented in the current datum. At the beginning of a new sequence, S was to assume that the precipitation probability was .50. mm^fm^m "The precipitation probability forecast, based on Chart #102 is ,
The revised probability forecast, based on Chart //'s 8 and 9 is
The revised probability forecast, based on Chart //12 is (and finally)
The revised probability forecast, based on Chart jfkl is In the other response situation S was asked for a noncnmulative conditional probability assessment. In this situation, fcr each assessment S was to assume that all the previous data had led him to a probability assessment of .50. His task was to revise this probability on the basis of tiie new information presented to him in the current datum. In this condition S filled out nine sheets of paper for each sequence. The first sheet read as follows:
"The forecast, based only on the information in Chart #102 is . "
The second sheet read in the following way:
"Assume that the previous precipitation probability forecast, based on all previous information was .50.
The revised forecast, based on only the new information in Chart //' s 8 and 9 is . "
The ninth sheet read as follows:
"Assume that the previous precipitation probabilityforecast, basiM on all previous in format ion was .50.
The reviseii forecast;, based on only the new information in Chart #kl is . "
The S received no additional feedback in either response condition. Each S was run individually.
According bo the framework of this Investigation, the two response . 
RESULTS
The following discussion uses two conventions; both are typically also embodied in the experiments being reanalyzed ana in the original reports of them. One, only a convention, is that odds are expressed as numbers of the form X:l, where X > 1. This can always be accomplished by appropriate choice of which hypothesis enters into the numerator and which into the denominator of the odds ratio. A similar convention applies to likelihood ratios, except in contexts in which consistency with the preceding convention for odds requires expressing the likelihood ratio as a number less than 1. The second convention is that the conclusions are expressed as though the prior odds before the first datum in each sequence were 1:1. In most of the experiments here reanalyzed, that was true. Where it was not, appropriate attention was paid to the question during the data analysis.
In general, the following data analyses were done on final log odds, re- There is a basic difference between a linear structural relation analysis and a linear regression analysis (see Isaac, 1970, and Kendall & Stuart, 1961) .
The purpose of a linear regression analysis is to find the parameters, Q and ß, of the line that best predicts the values of the dependent variable given the values of the independent variable. It is assumed that the dependent variable is a random variable and that the independent variable is fixed and measured without error. The purpose of a linear structural relation analysis, however, is to determine the interrelationship between two variables when botii are random and when either or both of them are measured with error. The interrelationship is measured by the slope, ß, of the straight line relating one dependent variable to the other.
The model for a linear structural relation is given by the following formula:
where ( is the random error in measuring x and t is the random error in meax y suring y. 
~-^--a-*■
The confidence limits for ß are given by the following formula taken fr However, of the lO 1 * stimuli, 13 pairs (26 stimuli) were such that the true LR of one member of the pair was within .01 of the true value of the other member.
These 2b data or 13 pairs were used to estimate error variances for each group of Ss. The first occurrence of one of the pair was considered the first round estimate, while the occurrence of tiie second member of this pair was considered the second round estimate. Each of the first and second round assessments was then averaged across tiie Ss within a group. The error variance for each of the six groups of Ss was estimatea to be the variance of the difference between what is considered the first and second round average log LR assessments for the 13 pairs of data.
There were no repeat data in the Snapper, Peterson & Murphy experiment.
Consequently, ß was estimated twice, using the two \ values of one and zero. Table 2 because the correlation coefficients, .629 and .727, for these two sets of assessment' were considerably lower than tue correlations for the other functions. How-jver, this correlational analysis was Jone Ln probabilities and not log odds, thereby constraining the range of the scales, Moivov.n-, each of these two analyses was based on Individual data, not averaged data.
Since the upper bound of the g'^;, confidence Interval for $ is less than one for both forecasters, tiie data strongly suggest that aggregation reduces the size of probability assessments. This issue needs to be tested in controlled experiments with many Ss, using data that would lead to final cumulative probabilities that span the range from .5 to at least .999, Covering this range densely enough to permit separate analyses cf more and less extreme regions is important because many researchers believe that Ss don't know how to use the extreme regions of the probability scale correctly. Therefore, experimental tests that are based solely on responses appropriate to the ends of the scale may be susceptible to scale errors in addition to whatever assessment errors may exist. To guard against very nonhomogeneous 'random response error' in different parts of the probability scale, stimuli should be selected from all parts, ami data analyses performed on subsets of the data.
A third conclusion is that the scale makes a significant difference wnen there is no additional feedback. Log scale responses were significantly larger than verbal scale responses for both NOWCUM LRs and CUM ODDS, when there was no additional feedback.
A fourth conclusion from Table 2 is that additional feedback of tiie posterior probabilities of the hypotheses under consideration makes a significant difference regardless of whether that feedback is Just for the current datum
or for all previous data. There is also some evidence that cumulative odds feedback ma;/ make a significant difference for NONCUM LR responses on a verbal scale, even though the 95^ confidence interval for p contains 1.000. In the Jjomas, Goodman & Peterson experiment, in addition to doing the linear structural relation analyses on the 26 average final log odds for each group, I
also did these same analyses using the IQl* average log LRs as points. The conclusions to be drawn in Table 2 from the average log LR analyses were the same as from the average final log odds analyses except for the comparison of NONCUM LR assessment on a verbal scale with and without V-C-0 additional feedback. In this case, the log LR analysis resulted in a significant difference between the two groups. The group without the additional feedback made larger estimates than :he group witli the V-C-0 additional feedback. Here is another hypothesis that can be put to experimental test. But this hypothesis warrants further testing not only because the different dependent variables resulted in different levels of significance, but also because the slopes were so very close to one, .9^ for the final log odds analysis and .907 for the log LR analysis.
The previous conclusions were based on comparisons between group estimates without considering optimality. For all the data In both the W&E and D,G&P experiments, the true value of each LR was known. By applying Hayes's Theorem, the final odds was calculated for each sequence of data in both experiments.
Linear regression analyses were performed whereby the average group final log odds for all sequences of data were compared with the Bayesian final log odds, liven high correlation coefficients and intercepts close to zero, the closer a particular regression slope is to one, the more optimal is the group's
estimates. The summary of these linear regression analyses is found in Table   5« However, since no statistical tests were performed on the differences between these slopes, we cannot conclude that any one slope is significantly more accurate than any other slope.
In the W&E experiment all four groups used verbal scales and liad no additional feedback. Under these conditions, the cumulative odds assessments were significantly larger than the cumulative 1,H assessments, and the slope for the cumulative odds versus Bayesian odds regression was 058 as contrasted with a slope of .283 for the cumulative LH group. Therefore, we don't know whether there is a tendency for cumulative odds to be larger or more accurate than cumulative Lfis. The hypothesis that needs to be tested is that cumulative odds assessmer.es are more accurate than cumulative LR assessments. A test of this kind requires an experimental situation where truth is known, where the veridical cumulative odds judgments run the range of values from 1:1 to very large numbers of at least 1000:1. Furthermore, separate data analyses should be done over different intervals of the range.
In this same experiment the noncumulative odds judgments were larger, but not significantly larger, than the noncumulative LR judgments. However, the slope for the noncumulative odds group in the Bayesian regression was farther from one, 1.166, than the slope, 1.0i+l, for the noncumulative LR group. Consequently, for the nonaggregated condition, the data suggest that while odds assessments may be larger than LR assessments, they may also be less accurate.
This hypothesis needs to be tested using situations where truth is known, where the veridical noncumulative likelihood judgments run over a large range of values and where separate data analyses are done over different portions of the range.
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aftütoMhA^iM.-.^ ,-■■:■ ■ . __ __ «"'■r?W»-™*n-TO™™''Tn"™*^^ In the D,a&P experiment accuracy and size comparisons can be made for the scale dimension. Assessments made on a log scale were significantly larger than assessments made on a verbal scale for both the noncumulative LR and cumulative odds response groups that received no additional feedback. Moreover, these log scale assessments resulted in slopes further away from 1.000 in the Bayesian regression. These results suggest that assessments made on a log scale may be larger than assessments made on verbal scale, irrespective of accuracy, when there is no additional feedback. This hypothesis needs further testing in situations where truth is known, where the true values extend over a wide range, and where separate data analyses are done over different parts of this range.
Data from the D,G&P experiment also suggest that while cumulative odds assessments on a log scale with no additional feedback are significantly larger than this same kind of assessment with V-C-P additional feedback, they may also be less accurate. Thus cumulative posterior probability additional feedback may increase accuracy, at least for an aggregated odds response made on a log scale. This hypothesis needs to be tested. To completely determine the correct ordering six comparisons are necessary.
The single dimensional analyses yielded LOG,NONE > VERBAL,NONE and LOG,NONE > LOG,G-N-P. The analysis in Table ' i showed that VERBAL,NONE > LOG,G-N-P.
Without all six comparisons the ordering cannot be completely determined.
However, the ordering suggested by the data is as follows: No one, to my knowledge, has reported any of it, however. The data in Table 5 fill this void somewhat.
I analyzed the repeat data for Ss in the CORNOC, W&E, and D,G&P experiments.
From each experiment the particular data points that are used for tnese analyses are the same data points that were used to determine the error variances for the linear structural analyses. The different statistics incorporated into Table 5 Linear structural analyses were performed in wi Ich the different response situations were compared. Two criteria were established, a correlation coefficient of greater than .900 and a 9'v', confidence interval about the slope not containing the point 1.000. When these criteria were me 4 -., tue set of estimates made under one response condition was considered significantly larger than the set of estimates made in the other response condition.
On tiie basis of these criteria and the regression analyses performed when truth was known, the following results have been demonstrated:
1. The response mode sometimes makes a difference. CUM ODDS assessments were significantly larger than CUM LR assessments when both sets of estimates were recorded on verbal scales and there was no additional feedback.
2. Aggregation makes a difference. Nonaggregated LRs or ODDS were significantly larger than the judgments made in the corresponding aggregated conditions when the responses were made on verbal scales ami there was no additional feedback. There is data to suggest the hypothesis that this finding may hold true for PHOBs. k. Additional feedback of the posterior probabilities of the hypotheses does make a significant difference in tiie size of NONCUM LR and CUM ODDS judgments. There is some evidence to suggest the hypothesis that V-C-0 additional feedback may make a difference for NONCUM LRs on a verbal scale.
5. The use of log recording scales results in significantly larger assessments than the use of other methods of recording estimates. It may be that this result holds regardless of accuracy. This hypotnesis needs to be tested.
6. Cumulative posterior probability additional feedback may increase the accuracy for CUM ODDS assessments made on a log scale. This is one more hypothesis to be investigated.
7. Aggregation is more important than response mode in determining the size of assessments.
Ü. The log scale Is more important than V-C-0 additional feedback in determining the size of NONCUM LR responses.
9. The hypothesis that cumulative probability additional feedback may be more important than the combined effects of the response mode, aggregation and scale dimensions is the most exciting hypothesis that these data suggest for me. But this issue needs very careful examination.
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The findings of this investigation are supported by previous research. Kaplan and Newman (1966) found that the computer-aggregated posterior probabilities for Ss making nonaggregated P(D|H) judgments were significantly larger than posterior probabilities directly assessed by Ss making aggregated P(H|D) judgments. The data from one of the bhree experiments reported in Phillips & Edwards (I966) suggest that log scales Increase the size of probability judgments. Tsuneko Fujii, who ran parts of this experiments, reanalyzed the data and found that groups that estimated on log scales, odds or probabilities, made larger and more accurate estimates than groups using non-log scales.
These results are reported in Fujii (1967) .
Since the experimental manipulations in the studies reported in this investigation resulted in significant differences in the size of assessments, all Ss who served as information processors did not perform as Bayes's Theorem would predict. Thus the particular dimensions suggested by the Bayesian approach and incorporated into the taxonomy do make a difference.
The finding that both LH and ODDS assessments are extremely reliable was most encouraging. However, these analyses were performed on averaged data, not individual data.
The results of this investigation suggest some advice for persons applying 
